
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Working together with Norway on eHealth  
 

Improving the quality of life of people 
with learning disabilities/dementia 

 

These weeks, Charissa Roossien, SPRINT PhD candidate, visits 
Karde AS SME in Oslo, Norway, to do her secondment in the 
context of the EU REMIND Research and Innovation staff ex-
change (RISE) project. The aim of this project is to create an 
international and intersectoral network to facilitate the ex-
change of staff to progress developments in reminding tech-
nologies for persons with dementia which can be deployed in 
smart environments.   
 

During the stay in Oslo SPRINT-Karde AS colla-
boration opportunity on user-centered health 
innovation will be explored as well.  An outside 
chance,’ say Terje Grimstad, CEO Karde AS, 
and Charissa Roossien of SPRINT: ‘SPRINT and 
Karde have overlaps in the fields of e-learning,  
eHealth, serious gaming. Both organisations  

are building smart mobility devices and applications in a way that 
form a close fit with situations found in practice.’  
 

Personal assistent to support people with dementia 
From this user-centered design perspective, Karde developed the 
memory assistent app Memas. Memas is a kind of smart personal 
assistant for people with cognitive disability to contribute to eve-
ryday life. Terje: ‘A few years ago, the father of one of our em-
ployees was diagnosed with Alzheimer disease. The family was 
really worried how to organize daily life for the papa and the ca-
regivers as well in the home environment. No really effective 
smart solution fit to the needs was available at that moment. So 
we decided at Karde to develop Memas.’  
 

Organizing daily life 
Memas resulted in the development of a personal assistant app 
that can be used on a tablet. The app shows day, date, time, in-
cluding a calendar with overview and reminders of the activities 
that will take place. Memas also provides access to favorite chan-
nels on the radio, photo album, memos or newspapers. Via Me-
mas the family can share calendar and the app provides opportu-
nities to  enter appointments to keep track of all daily activities. 
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News: SPRINT symposium 8 February 2019, Groningen 
 

Symposium theme revealed:  
Business Activity! 

 

Last week SPRINT MT revealed 2019 symposi-
um programme theme: Business Activity!  
 

‘We are very proud of the results SPRINT delivers 
due to successful public private partnership initia-
tives,’ says Charissa Roossien of SPRINT: ’The 
partnerships with industry lead to decisive user-
centered patented designs, publications, business 

activity, research opportunities and new partnerships as well!’ 
 

Expertise to be proud of 
Regularly stakeholders from the health environment are inviting 
SPRINT to participate in or to set up demand-driven and user-
centered research. Recently, caregivers invited SPRINT and the 
department of Biomedical Engineering, UMCG, to design a pa-
tient-friendly environment for the use of ‘fixation straps’. Fixation 
straps are made to refix patients to the bed.  
 

The department of Oral Surgery, UMCG, asked SPRINT to organi-
ze the testing of implant loads; the department of Cardiology 
asked SPRINT to share knowledge on user-centered design in the 
field of cardiac valves. Charissa: ‘All latest SPRINT initiatives will 
be presented at the symposium in February.’ 
 

Medical Device Regulations 
 

At the symposium start-ups derived from SPRINT research will 
introduce their products; PhDs will give an update of their current 
research. And last but not least: Jorrit de Vries, policy advisor at 
Biomedical Engineering department, UMCG, will share the latest 
developments on Medical Device Regulations (MDR).  
 

Welcome! 
Finally, a brainstorm session will conclude the symposium to invi-
te you to share your views on how to shape future of new SPRINT 
activities. And there will be, traditionally, opportunities for social 
activity and networking to share visions on setting up new part-
nerships. The final programme with key note speakers will be 
confirmed later this year. Charissa: ‘Save the date! We are loo-
king forward meeting you in February. ◙ 
 
  
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

SPRINT newsletter 45, October 2018 
 

The SPRINT newsletter informs our partners and 

SPRINT fans about the latest developments      

within ResearchCenter SPRINT.     

Location: Van Swinderen Huys, Groningen, The Nether-
lands. For registration, please send an email to SPRINT-

secretariat, Priscilla Tromp, g.v.p.tromp@umcg.nl   

 

Happy family making use of the   
memory assistant app Memas   

E-learning: using Karde AS app for a healthier life 

https://www.imdi-sprint.nl/
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Terje: ‘Memas makes everyday life easier, more organized and 
increases independence. The results show that Memas-users are 
happier.’ 
 

The personal assistant app has been brought to research partners 
in several European countries already. The Netherlands to follow 
soon. Charissa: ‘Currently, I am busy to translate the instructions 
and guidelines of how to use the Memas app into Dutch to accel-
erate getting access to the Dutch health market.’ 
     

User-center innovation 
In all development activities, Karde practices user-centered meth-
ods which allow the end users to communicate their knowledge 
and requirements including focus groups, hands-on workshops, 
personas and online surveys. By producing responsive design so-
lutions the presentation of services on different devices such as 
smart phones, tablet PCs and personal computers are being opti-
mized to personal needs. 
 

Karde’s expertise ranges from in-depth understanding of end 
user requirements to testing and evaluations of planned and 
existing welfare technological solutions and to commercialisation 
of ICTs to bring a technology from prototypes to a market-
mature solution, including an innovative approach to social net-
working and e-learning focused on polypharmacy management, 
to support informal and formal caregivers of seniors with demen-
tia. Seniors will be supported in their medication adherence using 
sensor technology and smart pillboxes. 
 

Smart technology supports people with Down syndrome 
 

The latest groundbreaking innovation that Karde is bringing to 
the market is an accessible and useful assistive smart eHealth 
application for persons with learning disabilities with focus on 
people with Down syndrome.  
 

Terje: ‘The aim of the e-learning application is to facilitate them 
with a single interactive tool to support them in daily life on the 
subjects of meal planning, personal hygiene, health and nutrition, 
living a healthy life. It supports the target group to live at home 
independently and to maintain an active social life.’  
 

Charissa: ‘Decisive and fine health care innovation in a way that 
form a close fit with situations found in practice. I am looking for-
ward to continue with this secondment and to investigate oppor-
tunities for collaboration.’ ◙ For more information and contact 
see Karde AS website 
 
 
 
 

 

News: Twente University (UT), SPRINT 
 

Dr. Geke Ludden nominated for a robot 
jacket design to improve users posture  
 

 

Geke Ludden, UT and SPRINT researcher, has been nominated 
for Billiant Mind award by viva 400. This is Viva magazine’s 
annual ranking of 400 successful and inspiring women. 
 

Geke Ludden developed, together with oth-
er researchers and a fashion and textile de-
signer, ‘a robotic jacket for helping people 
improve their posture. The jacket literally 
nudges its wearer in the back when it de-
tects a bad posture, introducing a more di-
rect way of giving feedback than the cur-
rently used method of graphics and num-
bers on a screen. This development became 
a starting point for further research into how 
‘wearable technology’ can help people fol-
low therapy self-sufficiently in a home envi- 

ronment. Earlier this year, the robotic jacket was nominated for 
KIJK Magazine Best Tech-Idea 2018. Cast your vote for Geke Lud-
den via this link 

 

SPRINT  Pride & Prejudice 
Within SPRINT context, Geke Ludden, Interaction Design, UT, is in-
volved in the Pride & Prejudice project. Pride & Prejudice con-
nects researchers from the 4TUs (Wageningen University & Re-
search, Technical University of Eindhoven, Technical University of 
Delft and University of Twente) to collaborate on tackling chronic 
disease prevention through real life monitoring and context-aware 
intervention design. The project focuses on delivering Health & Vi-
tality user-centered design and is part of the 4TU’s ‘High tech for a 
sustainable future’ research programme. Read more 
 

 

News 
 

€10,000 to award best eHealth4All app 
 

In 2018 more than 250.000 eHealth 
apps are available for patients and 
new eHealth apps are being brought 
to the market on daily basis. Unfortu-
nately most of the health apps are 
unaccessible for a large target au-
dience including low-literate people, 
people with limited literacy, people 
with limited health skills and non-
western migrants and refugees.  

 

A missed opportunity, state the Dutch Centre of Expertise on 
Health Disparities and the National eHealth Living Lab. The two 
health organisations challenge innovators, industry and resear-
chers to fill in the gap by designing the best eHealth4All app.  
 

To enter the competition, participants are invited to send in a 2-
minute video that shows your user-involvement strategy. Deadline 
of registration: 15 November 2018. Read more   

 

News 
 

Wanted: serious game developers with a 
social heart 
 
 

The Dutch government is looking for serious games which 
support people in their daily life to make responsible choices 
from a physical, mental and social perspective. 
 

The serious games ensure that patients can take control over their 
own lives in daily life at home, in the neighborhood, at school, at 
work or while exercising their hobbies.  The call for serious games 
funds feasibility studies with a maximum of € 30.000.  

 

The serious games call contributes to the Dutch National Health 
programme 'Health and Care': vitally functioning citizens in a heal-
thy economy. In due time, the Dutch government, in close collab-
oration with the Dutch Top Sectors, intends to initiate a Living Lab 
environment for testing serious games and to provide facilities for 
research and education. Deadline: 14 November 2018. Read more 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Meeting Health Technology partners in Oslo 
 

Knut Eilif Husa (Tellu), Charissa Roossien (SPRINT/
UMCG) and Terje Grimstand (Karde) 

 

Karde AS location,  
Oslo, Norway 

http://www.karde.no/
https://www.utwente.nl/en/news/!/2018/10/176022/seven-female-university-of-twente-scientists-nominated-for-viva-400
http://gekeludden.com/
https://www.pharos.nl/nl/kenniscentrum/ehealth4all
https://www.rvo.nl/subsidies-regelingen/sbir/sbir-serious-games-beter-functioneren-door-betere-keuzes
http://www.karde.no/

